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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The growth and development of every child, be he normal or hanc1i-

cappeC1, is greatly influenced by the world with which he first comes in

contact, namely his parents, siblings, and social environment. These

factors that play such an important part in his life must always be kept

in mind.

For many years much attention has been given to the retarded child.

While the rapid increase of concern and interest of professionals for the

child continu.es, it seenlS that the same interest of professionals for

the parents has not kept pace. Thurston notes there has been a marked

acceleration of interest in the field of retardation. However, he stresses

the obligation of professionals to the parents of the retarded and the

need for improvement in the counseling of these parents. He further states,

"The parents of the h~ldicapped child assume a vital role in planning

effective treatment and habilitation. To understand and help the child,

it is essential to understand fully the attitudes and emotional re

actions of the parents toward him and his disability_ttl

In May, 1954, Scher began his presentation at the Seventy-Eighth

Annual Convention of American Association of }lental Deficiency with,

IJ. R. Thurston, nCo~msE:ling the Parents of 1Vlentall~r Retarded
Clliltb:·en,tt Traip.ing P~~l.~<-:.ol Bu±,,~etin, 60-61 (rl~ovember', 1963), 113.
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"Stu~ of recent professional literature shows that there has been a

significant increase during the past few years in the attention given

to direct work with parents of retarded children."l Yet, a study, pub

lished in 1971 by Justice, O'Connor and Warren, stated that parents dia

not receive assistance from public or private resources for most of their

problems. It further stated that a large proportion of parents did not

know of aaditional services which would help them with their problems. 2

Therefore, it is clear that there is a need for improvement in the

counseling of parents of the retardate. If one is to help this chilC1

realize his fullest potential, it is necess~ to know the feelings

and reactions of these parents in order to enable them to overcome ~

unfavorable attitudes, to help them cope with arising problems, and. to

guide them in all stages of their child's growth.

Defini.tions

Research has viewed this type of counseling in the light of dif-

ferent proressions. Studies have also taken into consideration the

classifications of the mentally handicapped, such as the custodia.L or

severely, trainable, and eaucable mentally retarded. It is important to

counsel the parents of any retardate, no matter what classification has

been given this child. Since these factors and other variables deter-

mine the steps to be taken regarding this counseling, the following

clarification was deemed essential.

lB. Scher, rtlielp to Parents: An Integral Part 01' Service to tIle Re
tmed. Child," Arr:.erican. Journal of I\le~tal Deficiency, IX. (July, 1955), 1698

2R. S. Justice, Gail O'Connor, and 11. vlarren, ttProblern.s Reported by
Parents of 1Ient2..11~' Reta.rded Children--~lho IIelps?U ~'7lerican Journal of
~~~~ Defici~~sy, 75 (1971) 685.
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Counseling: Lewis notes that it is not surprising to find that

there is no gener~ accepted definition of counseling due to the fact

"From the viewpoint of society, counseling is a process by which one

person helps another to deal more effectively with himself and the stresses

imposed by his environment. In this sense, persons from a variety of

professions ~~ engage in counseling and be vitally concerned with under

standing its nature. It
2

The above definition is favored by thi..s writer.

Educable mentally retardeq: a term used to refer to mentally re-

tarded persons who are capable of some degree of achievement L"'l tradi-

tiona! academic subjects such as reading and aritl1IIletic. Also used to

refer to those mentally retaJ."'ded children who may be expected to maintain

themselves independently in the community as adults, or to that group of

mentally retarded obtaining I.Q. scores between 50 and 70, 75 or 80. 3

Trainable mentally retarded: a term llsed to refer to mentally re-

tarded persons whose disabilities are such that they are incapable of

meaningful achievement in traditional acadelnic subjects but who, never-

theless, are capable of- profiting from progrB.J.~ of training in seli--care,

social, and simple job or vocational skills. Also used to refer to that

IE. Lewis, The Psychology of Counselin~, (Chicago: Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, Inc., 1970), p. 8.

2 Ibid.,pp. 4-5.

3R. lIeber, "A. l/Ianual on Terminology and Classification in 1-1ental
Retardation, n:lonog,rap11 Suunle:nen"t ~o Amer1:9~ Journal of lIental Defi
ciency, I"X.IV (Sopteraber, 1959), 98:
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group of mentally retarded obtaining I.Q. scores from 25 or 30 to

50.1

Severely menta~lly retarded: may be viewed as being above the level

of tota.l dependency throughout their lifetime. Many require intensive

and extensive medical and nursing care; while others, because of organic

brain damage, are somewhat difficult to control. Motor C1evelopment is

retarded, as are language and speech}

Staten~nt of the Problem

The purpose of this paper was to review available research,

literature and observations concerning:

1. The importance of and the need for continuous counseling

of parents of the retardate.

2. Techniques, methods and helpful hints used in different

professions in counseling these pareIlts.

3. The effect that parent counseling has on parental attitudes

and on the growth and development of the child.

Summary

In this chapter it has been stated that parents, siblings and

social environment play an importallt role in ever~y' child's growth and

development. The rapid increase of intel~est of professionals for the

retarded child seems to have surpa.ssed the interest of professionals

regarding the cOl~selir~ of the parents of these children. The need

la.. Heber, "A l:fmual on Terrninology and Classification in l"Iental
Retardu'cion,tl l:ono~·auh SUDDlernent to .A.rnerican Journal of l-lental Defi
cien9l, IX IV (sep-t:11ber, 1959),- 98:

2H• Stevens, "Overview," lI!enta,J. Retardatto:q, ed. by H. Stevens ana.
R. IIeber (Chi.c,ago: i!he University of Gllicago Press, 1964), p. 4.
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for improvement in counseling of parents of the retardate has been

clearly stated.

The defiIlition of a few tern'48 was given in order to clarify for

the reader the meanings fav"ored by the writer. The purpose of the

present study was stated, namely to consider the importance, the need,

techniques and the effects of counseling parents of retarded children.

It can be concluded that many individuals are aware that counsel

ing for the parents of the mentally handicB_pped plays a vital role in

the field of rnental retardation. Lest this be just an awareness ana

not a reality, the following questions concerning this vital role should

be arJ.swereet.:

What has been done?

What is being aone?

What more can be done?



CHAPTER II

The Importance of 8.J.~d the Need for Continuous Counseling
of Parents o.f the Retardate

As one reviews the early literature on mental retardation, one is

surprised to fL~d very little mention of parents and of the effects or

impact upon them in first becoming aware of their child's deficiency.

It seems that not until these parents, between the ~~d 1940's and 1950's,

were beginning to band together and form organizations, that profes-

sionals in different fields also began to show their interest in and con·-

cerrl for parents as well as of th.e retal~ded child. 1vlore observations

and studies regarding these parents began to be published. It is also

gratifyjUlg to nota in the past decade there has been an overflow of

literature orl this important topic. SUlce then the importance of the

parents r rollS for tIle retarded child's development and adjustment in

life has been highly recognized. }~ have agreed with ~feingold and

HornlUth1 tllat dealing with a child in isolation is unthinkable and work

nm.st. be d.one with parents who play such an important role. As studies

and interest, for this child increase in leaps and bounds, the vitEu

role of parents becomes more and more evident.

-----
l...1. T. lIel!lgold and R. P.Eiormuth, "GroUl) Guidance of Pe.rents of

I·Ienta~ly Retarcled Children,n Journal of Clinical P~:tcbology, 9 (.t\pril,
1953), li8.

6
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Bystrom stated "that services for the handicapped children are less

than adequate unless parent adjustment is considered an integral part

of the program and parents are allO'lled an equal part of the partnership

in the struggle to provide adequate services."l This iden-cical state

ment is repeated by CampaneJ.le2 in his publications. On the same con

tinuum, it lias Gardner and l'usonger3 who indicated that n counseling needs

of the parents of retarded children are manifol~' and continues, uldeally

parent counseling should be an integral part of all prograns providing

service for the retarded child. n

Professionals in all fields are becoming rllore aware that the first

and crucial step to be taken to work successfully in the life of a re-

tarded child is w~t11 those with whom he first begins life and with those

with l'lhom he continues to share his life.

\V'eingold and narmuth deemed it necessar~r to stress what is often

posed in theory and neglected in practice, that "no child stands alone;

that a child is paI)t of a family and a cornmunityj trtat wmtt r.k1,ppens to

the family affects the child and certainly the child affects the fam:i.ly." 4

lJ. ~l. B::rstrom, U The Parent ColhY),selor--An Emerging Professional
Resource, if C~~).L'1g Par.6E!Js of Children with. l1ental }IaIldic.ill'~Pro
ceedin~-2ff t.h~331~(1 Sprine.. Conference of the 'it10od.s School (Langhorne,
Penn., 1958), p. 26.

2T. C. Ccl.rrrt')a.nelle, Cou.nselin a Parents of 11erl"t,all~ H.etarded
Children (l·lil:·.it~.ukee, ~'lis::-Bruce Publishing Company, 196 ), p. 20.

~l. I. G,arrn1er and, II. ~{. I/lisonger, "Identification, Diagnosis,
Treatment and Parent CounselLYJ.g, f! l.l. lIa:nual on PrO,.q8.nl Devel.2I2rnentJ ill.
101ental 11.et3.rcl~tion--·A 1~~ono?rapi:1 SUrJ':11ement to the AJ'aerican c.T ournal of
Ifental-Defief~':'lq;y, 66 (i~'.ll~Y; 19(2), 81. _.

4J T .,. T· ] d d R P"'- .... . n .., G · d f P + f• • ~~eJ_rlgo _ an .... • .tiorIrrllv~1, lirOl1p Ul ance 0 aren",s 0
l1e,nt.ally' Retar·ded Ch.i]~drerl,n J?"ul"rlal of. 9~ip.~_~.?-1_I)s:TCholCi;.z, 9 (.i\.pril,
1953), ]~8.
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The same point is clearly stated in Walker's belief, "that a child

should have an opportunity to grow and develop physically, mentally, and

emotionally to the full limitations that have been imposed upon him by

nature and the fates. This is applicable regardless of the degree of

mentality. To reach the end requires not only consideration of the treat-

ment, modalities, but consideration of the environment and also considera

tion of those in contact with the child. ttl

The birth of a retarded child, regardless of the d.egree of retarda-

tion, is a traumatic experience for all those concerned. The degree to

which parents and siblings are able to cope with this situation will be

the degree to which this child will be able t,o make life adjustments.

Baroff,2 Jordon,3 Bitter,4 Scher,5 Olskans~ and no doubt many others,

all agree that mental retardation is a fa.'11ily probJ.em as well as an in-

dividual problem. These authors also agree that th.e nature of tIle family's

response to tIle child vall affect his emotional and cogp.itive development,

10. vlalker, "Treatment of the }fentally Retarded Pre-Adolescent
Child,n Proceedj..ngs of the 35th Cor.£erence of tl1e C!lild Research Clinic
of the SeliDo! (1953), p. 21.

2G• Barorf, "Some Parent-Teacher Problems in 1~1ental Retardation,"
Training School Bulletin, 60 (May, 1963), 38.

3T. Jordon, The 11entally Retard.ed (C olumbus: Charles IvIerrill Books,
Inc., 1961), p. 29.

4J. Bitter, U Attitude Change of Parents of Trainable lfentally
Retarded Children as a Result of Group Dis'Cussion, tt Excentional Chil.:
dren, XXX (December, 1963), 173.

5B• Scher, "Help t.o Parents: An J.ntegral Pax't of Service to the
Retarded Child,n ~~'1l~rican JOllrrl.9.1 of l'lent2.1<I!eficj.~, IX (J'uly, 1955),
169.

6S • Olshmsky, ttPorent E.8sno~1se2 t.v a lrentally Defective Child,n
}~ntal R9t8.1:d,~t~E, 4 (.l\,ugtlst, 1966), 21.
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including his capacity to benefit from special educational programs.

In a study by Erickson,l the Minnesota MUltiphasic Personality

Invento~ (used to assess the personality characteristics of emotionally

disturbed child~en) was used to assess personality characteristics of

parents of young retarded children. She notes that investigations of

emotionally disturbed children stress the effects parents have on the

child, while in the case of the retarded child more attention is given

to the effects of the child on parents. ~reverthe].es3, regardless of the

W8.y it may be, it is still obvious that tl-l.e behavior and feelings of each

can be affected by the other.

Since "no parent has a mentally defective child through choice,n

and no parent is ever prepared to face the birth of a handicapped child,

it is vital that parents receive immediate a..~d contirlued assistan.ce in

order to meet successful~ problems of adjustments that will effect not

only their lives bU1i also the life of their child. 2

Speaking of the staff's experiences at the Edenv-lalk School for Boys,

Scher) gives reasons why they believe tlle parents need equal cOtmseling

with their children, seeing that in some measure the relationships which

have contributed to making the child what he is must be considered in

order to !rake the required changes. The study showed that success comes

only when both parents and child obtain continuous, skilled and inten-

sive case work.

1M. T. Ericlcson, "M. 11.P. I. of Parents of Young Retarded Children,"
AmeriCall Jom::rJ.~l...2f .rf~l Deficiencz, 73 (!wi8rcll, 1969), 728.

2J. Peck and iii. Stepl1ens, ttp1. St'udy of the Relationship Bet\ieen the
Attitudes ar.ld Beha1Tior of Parents and That of thell" lIl~ntally Defective
Child," Ar!leric~ln Jf)uxnal of l;lenta.l Dc:ficiencY, Ii:.r'l (}larch, 1960), 839.-----_..._"'...... . -,... .. ~,

313. SeIler, ni-IeI!) to Parents, .A..."1 Integral, Part of Service to the Re
tarded Child" n A.nle;:,~cfU1 J o~l1;~ of }:el1t3;.J.:.._I~ef:i;~.~n.2J:, Ill. (Jrtl~r, 1955), 175.
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Murray,l a parent of a retardate, reminds professionals that coun-

seling for parents is not only imperative in meeting the problems of

the moment but for always.

As one reviews the literature one finds different views regarding

the effects of the retarded child on the family. Olshans~ spoke of

the problem as a "chronic problenif that la.sts as long as the child lives,

while on the opposite continuum Begad3 believes retardaotion may be merely

another problem among rrany others in the daily struggle.

Campanelle4 also reports the variety of meanings that mental re-

tardation has i'or different families and. how each fmni1y' responds to it

differently. Regarc1less of the viewpoint held by researchers throughout

readings, opinions, and investigations, all agree on the need and im-

portance of counseling parents. Statements similar to that found in

Thurston's survey is present in most writings.

It should be further emphasized, hot~ever, tha·t it is
very important to be concerned about the adjustment of the
parents in and of itself. The responsibility for a handi
capped or a retarded youngster is deeply disturbing to the
parents •. 'vlhile it is obvious tllat ·tihe tlandicapped child
deserves first consideration and attention5 the effect upon
the parents sh.ould in no way be neglected.

ll"Irs. l-Iaxy A. l'Iurray, ulleeds of Parents of l1entally Retarded.
Children, It American Journal of l·fental Deficiency, 63 (}Iay, 1959), 1082.

2S. Olsha."lsky, "PBxerlt Responses to a Mentally lJefective Chila., If

¥~ntal Retardation, 4 (August, 1966), 23.

3M. Begad, u'rhe }-IentaJ..ly Retarded and. the .ramily," Prevention ant!
Treatment of tllt~ IvIentalll H.etarded, edited by Irving Phillips, Basic
B k I "t.~ - Y T ."19.7 "" 71 Q3oocs, nc., .L~ei'1 .orK, c;o, -~).

4r. Ca.>np:melle, £~~=hk"!& Parents of R~ntal v Retarded Children.
(Milwaulcee: Bruce Publishing Co." 196 , p. 209

5J. Thu:rnston, llCounseling the Parents of Hentally Retarded
Children,'! .!~~j.rl~1A-SchoolBl!:Uetill, 60-61 (lIo~leinber, 1963), 113.
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In contrast to the early literature in which there was an absence

of interest and concern for parents the present data show a campI.ete

turnover. It would appear that this is due to the fact that parents

themselves have not only made known their needs and their desire for

help but continue to plead for aid. Some have publicly expressed these

needs and these feelings, while others ~~ve done so privately. But one

must realize that this is a very small percentage among the many who

are less forturJAte. \"fuat about those who know not where to turn and who

have no one to turn. to?

Even thougl1 researchers are aware of the importance of parent

counseling in view of the fact that parents face many problems of social,

emotional and educational implications this awareness can only beCOll"2 a

ree..lity through the various professions. The contributions that have

been made by researchers are definite avenues from which these profes-

sionals can obtain valuable information.

Barschl says that a sizable list of professionals with who."ll parents

of handicapped children have come into contact some time or other C0111d

easi~ incl~de the pediatrician, neurologist, psychiatrist, obstetrician,

otologist, opthalmologist, osteopath, orthopedic, surgeon, audiologist,

clinical psyehologist, school psychologist, physical therapist, OCC11P,a,-

tional therapist, speech therapist, social worker, nursery teacher, and

classroom teacher. \\}'hether -the counselor be a physician, pSJTchiatrist,

social worker, psychologist, educator, or o·t:h€;r he IO.llSt be knowledgable

about mentall retaxdatioll, a..'ld especially about the feeli11gs, attitudes

and ca.pacitif)s of the parelltis.

-,_..,._._._---
1R.ay Bar-soh., l'11e F'a.rent of the Ha.nd.ica.·PDed Cllild (Sprlllgfield:

Charles C. ThoL1aS, 196-8; j p. 14. · --- _.... ---
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Barsch seems to be distressed that while these professionals have

had specialized training in their respective fields and each has learned

something about these children, still

One may look hard and long before any listing of courses de
voted to understanding of parenthood of a handicapped child
is found to be a formal part of the professional preparation.
Not only do professionals from hundreds of university pro
grams holding varJing and differing orientations enter the
fields of rehabilitation and special education each year
but they also enter the fields with little or no prepara
tions for their encounters with parents. l

It can be concluded that parent counseling is an integral part in

the field of mental retardation. Since there are many factors involved

in this area one can begin by investigating: \vnat has been done? \fuat

is being done? vlhat more can be done?

Techniques, ~~thods, and Helpful Hints Used in
Different Professions in Cpy£seling Paxents

There have been so mBI1Y approaches taken by researchers and authors

atterflPting to explain parental attitudes,> facLors determining the impact

of child on parent, and developmental stages in the parent's life of

these children, that OIle easily becomes confused in reviewing the litera.-

ture. The overlapping of these stages and factors and the disagreement

in the derir~tions of terminology make it COnfuSiIlg even to profes

sionals. This ~~ be the reason Barsch2 strongly urges more education

regarding these points. Since professionals will exert some degree of

influence upon the pal'ent of the handicapped child, it is necessary that

lRay Barsch, The Pa.rent of the Hp..r.rlic~Imed CM.ld (Springfield:
Charles C. Tll0rnas, 1968), pp. 14-1~

2Ibid., p. IS•
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there be an agreement among them. The lack of agreement is a cause of

distress and confusion to parents.

While it is true that parents alone blOW the real meaning of being

the parent of a retarded child, nevertheless, counselors should strive

to the utmost for the virtue of empathy. One might arrive at this after

one becomes froniliar with the Iri2.Dy reactions which occur during the

different stages in these parents' lives. With the understanding of the

variety of reactions of parents toward mental retardation, Campanelle1

speaks of effective parent cour.seling as the pri..ll1e I1'leanS for obtaining

good froIn all the frustrations, anxieties, guilt feelings and hostili-

ties which so often burden these parents. The contributions researchers

have made concerning these certainl~'" would seelil to be Olle of the re-

sources to draw from in order to becon1e familiar with the stages and the

emotions parents experience.

Reviewers have con:..r.,ented on the disagreelnent and confusion of the

studies done. In finding hUlldreds of publications in the field of

counseling parents of tb.e retarded, ~folfensberger says "Despite the

many testable hypotheses that have been advanced or tllat can be derived

from these publications only a small number of experi..Jnental studies have

been conducted." He further states that only a SDlB.ll number meet the

criteria of most good experimental work. 2

In exawining previous related research studies to his study, Rosen

commented tllat, more attention is devoted to tile retarded child than to

IT. C. Canpanelle, CO\lllseling P31;.ents of !lmtally lletarded Children
(l·1i.lwaukee: Bruce PublishiIlg Co., 1965), :p. 20.

2l.i. Wolfensberger, "Counseling the Parents of the Retarded, It in
A. BaU-.l1eister; 11Ienta'J.. rlctardation 11pprai~l:lLEd.u<?.§':.t1:.0n ar1dRehabili~at,io~

(Chicago: Aldine Publishing Co., 1967), p. 329.



his parents. He, too, noticed that writings in the field of mental re-

tardation are mostly opinions and experiences of authors instead of

organized studies. Apparently he spoke of his own study when he said:

"When the parents are the subject of study, adequate counseling techni-

ques are stressed. To date there has been only one SY'stematic study of

parents of retarded children. That study was concerned with the accept

&I1Ce of the retarded child by his parents. n1

Tretskoff2 also notes that many studies reported on the value of

counseling parents come from objective observation and not controlled

experiments.

In a review of an analysis of the results of fifteen studies rnade

regarding the needs of parents having a retardate, RanlSey reported that

studies were so poorly designed he felt that ttreproduction of them

appears not warranted. n )

Lest one becomes discouraged or begins to feel by these re~~ks and

criticisms that progress has not been made, it would be wise to look at

the positive side. To the new beginner in special education, it rray seem

that little advancement is being made in this area, while other's who have

been in this field far a longer period of tL~e have seen much progress in

the past decade. Viewing the role of a school psychologist Felsentha14

1L. Rosen, "Selected Aspects in the De"l'eloprnent of the 1~1other's Under
standing of IIer l~fentally Retarded Child, tf Arn.erican J ourr~l of lIIen'tlll..,De
ficie~, 59 (January, 1955), 522.

2lvl. Tretskoff, uCounseling Parents of Iiandicapped Children--A R.eview,"
11ental Retar(lac.:i.o1~, 7 (.August, 1969), 33.

3G. Ramsey, ttRevie"ti of Group }:ethods wit.h Parents of the l-lentally
Iletarded," kl1eric8.!1 JOUl~~l 0; ~~ent~tl Defic~§.E.9_Z, 7:L (rvlar·ch" 1967), 857.

4He Felsenthal, "Role of the School Psychologist L"l Counseling
Parents of the I':entally Retarded,n I'raining ~ct-ool Bulletin, 65 (}lay,
1968), 29-35~
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feels that even though little research has been completed in this area,

useful inforrnation is available concerning the family's response to men

tal retardation.

Even though Wo1fensberger1 did say that he had found few controlled

and experimental works, he too admits that tllere is much valuable in

formation from observations rnade by intelligent, sensitive and astute

observers which can be as val.id as and more profound than information

gathered from controlled and empirical methods.

, In Barsch t S ,latest study 11e elnphasi~ed: fI It is important to recogn

ize that the bewildered parents searching for guidance in this new role

as the parent of a handicapped child must contend with the available re

habilitation milieu. While a great deal of professional knowledge exists,

the availability of, that knowledge to the parent as he or she seeks to

efficiently l'tear a h~"1dicapped child is d,ependent upon IJlany factors. u 2

It is here that the professionals can come into this milieu. They

can become sources of great £i.ssistance to pareIlts of handicapped cllildrell

if they become familiar with these many factors. By taking a good look

at the available inforInation compiled by re."iewers, observers, and

researchers, they can fiIld the iJuporta..'1t variables, factors and develop

mental stages tllat determine the rnethods and techniques to be consideI'ed

in parental counseling.

Yet, as professionals examine all this available material the:v might

become confused. by the various vie~~oL~ts, classifications, and approaches

taken in eXl113inin.g these variables, factors anci developmental stages.

~"lo~fensberger, .22- cit., p. 329.

2Barsch, .22. cU., pp. 13-14.
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Nevertheless, there seems to be an agreement that the effect on any

family facing the problem of mental retardation is unique in each

situation. Every member reacts differently and therefore must be studied.

and treated individually.

Watts sees where there is no one systenu.'ltic technique of family

therapy because there is no single systematic theory of fami~ process.

Inevitably, in any fa.'11ily faced with mental retardation, each member is

affected. This basic social unit is not a static entity but a vital

living oI-ganism B.J.""1d "The dynamics of each family can only be understood

in terms of its unique structure, the inter-relationship between its

individual members and methods of communicatioll. n1

In attempting to deal with the. particular individual or family

problems concerned with a retarded child, 't~'latts considered three ccn-

ceptsas applicable.

First, family values based upon cultural, religion and socio-

economic factors are important for professionals to assess in order to

help parents plan for the child's future.

The second corlcept that should be sought is role identification.

KnOl'ling hcrw the retarded child and other members are used in the family

structure is very important to the person 'Working with the family.

Thirdly, family interpersonal relationship is the principle by which

the conscious and unconscious behavioral manifestations are brought out.

How and why each member relates to each other and understanding the fee].··

ings of all members tovTard t,he retarded individual is essential in fazni.l;:r

lwatts, E. IJI., U}"ronil:.r Thera.py: Its Use .in 1-1ental Retardation,"
l~lental netaI·datj~on (October, 1969), p. 41.
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counseling. Empathy with the parents and siblings is vital in helping

the family.

In this same report two examples illustrated family therapy on the

basis of these three concepts. Both cases showed how each individual

member was helped and came to a better understanding of.' each other. 1

Jordan,2 too, is concerned about mental retardation as it affects

human lives, the careers of retarded individuals and the careers of those

who live with them. He feels that while it is indeed a public issue, this

issue is of secondary significance to its significance as a family issue.

Accepting the idea that the impact of ment8.l retardation on a family is

severe, he deems it appropriate to discuss realitJ'" factors to which

parents adjust and to analyze the strategies which they adopt.

Under the reality factors four points are considered. The first

practical problem to be considered is who will assume the responsibility

of the handicapped person in the future. Second, the severity of re-

tardation has to be considered in planning for this individual. A third

related point is the possibility of other handicaps that may be present.

The fourth factor calls for an insight into the available facilities

offered in the area for the specific case.

It is interesting to note tl~ pattern of adaptation used to cope

with these factors. Probably one of the most systematic researches in

this field is that of Farber's.) This work suggested that the presence

~_ l'latts, "Family Therapy: Its Use in Mental Retardation," Mental
~etardation (O~tober, 1969), pp. 41-44.

2Jordan, .2E.- cit .. , pp- 35-79-

3B.Farber, llFamily Organization and Crisis: l1aintenance of In
tegration i.n F'fll!1ilies \iith a Severely l"Ientally Retarded. Child, It .t1ono
graphs of t~ Societl for Research in Chil~.E.~v~.~, 25 (1960).
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of a retarded child can arrest the ordinary family cycle. In this study

he sought to discover what might account for the marital integrations.

He also studied the strategies that are used to deal with the reality

factors. These strategies he called ft child oriented, It "parent oriented, If

or "home oriented. tt His study indicated that a combination of the

severity of the crisis situation and the strategies used determines the

degree of marital integration. The factors of religion, socio-economic

status, birth order and sex are also taken jnto consideration when

speaking of the strategies. These findings were based on a study of

families with trainable and severely retarded children. ~lhether or not

these findings would be applicable to families of educable retarded

children is still tu~swered.

Follmiing the S8.J."'Ue vein of thought as above and discussing almost

the same points regarding variables complexing merltal retardation,

Rychman and Henderson1 have discussed thern according to: parerltal

variables, retarded child variables, sibling variables, and comr~~ity

variables. Pra.ctical insights for counselors can be derived from this

study.

In much the same way as the above mentioned studies Begad2 explored

similar factors. He feels that the understanding of these is a pre-

requisite for those who work with the rehabilitation and adjustment of

In. Rychman and R. I-Ienderson, tI'rhe lvIeaning of a R.etarded Child for
His Parents, n I-leotal R.etardati~, 3, (.August, 1965), 4-7.

2Begad, I·I., "Ic'actors in Counseling Pare~lts of Retarded Children, n

.!merican Journal of 1\1eIlta1 Deficie11C;{ (Janl1ary, 1956), pp. 515-524.
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the child and parents. Recognizing that these factors in many instances

are inter-related or inter-dependent, he describes them in these broad

categories:

1. Factors Related to the Environment.

2. Soci.al Attitudes

3. Factors Related to the Child

4. Factors Related to the Parents

He stressed the importance of evaluating the inter-relationship of

all· factors--interIlal and external--in order to un(jerstand the motiva-

tion of parents end then begin to counsel them effectively.

Other investigations made that can be of much assistance to parent

counseling are those studying parents' developmental stages of accep-

tance, degree of parental awareness of retardation, parental attitudes

and reactions. }mny parents develop an understanding, acceptance and

awareness of their child's deficiency in a gradual and painful manner.

Wolf6.1sberger has noted: "A number of writers believe that if

parents ever learn to adjust to the Lupact of a retarded child, they

do so in ordel"ly and predictable stages. If 1

At the time when parents come to consult lnth physicians, clinical

personnel, or educators, they are aware of a problem that they C~~ not

face realistically. They come for help and understanding. The process

of helping these parents must begin at the present level of the parents'

understanding and awareness of their problem.

Stone,2 an earlier writer, lists parental adjustments in terms of

4iolfensberger, Ope c~~ p. 347.

211. 1-1. Stone, "Par-ental Attitudes to Retardation,tt American Journal
of Mental Deficiency, 53 (1948), 363.
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the degree of awareness of the child's condition as follows:

Considerable Awareness

1. The parent states that the child is retarded.
2. The parent recognizes the limitations of any treatment.
3. The parent requests information about suitable care

and training, usually placement in an institution.

Partial Awareness

1. The parent described the symptoms of retardation with
questions about the causes.

2. The parent hopes for improvement, but fears that
treatment will not be successful.

3. The parellt questions his OlVll ability to cope with
the problems.

4. The worker evaluates him as having partial aware
ness of the child's real problem.

~tlnimal Awareness

1.

2.

4.

The parent refuses to recognize that certain character
istic behavior is abnormal.
The parent blames causes other than retardation for
the symptorlS.
The parent believes that treatment will produce a
normal child.
The worker evaluates the parent as having minimal
awareness. l

Usually, this evaluation is done in a clinical setting and is

passed on to those workers who are helping the parents.

Kenner2 is another 'tiho sees three levels of adjustments in the

parents' acknowledgment of their child's retard.ation. The first level

shows complete inability to face reality; the second, there is much

effort in disguising this reality; and the third level S11CWS a mature

It1. 1-1:. Stone, .£2. ill., p. 363.

2L. Kanner, n P8.rents I It'eelings About Retarded Children, If .American
Journal of_MentaJ Deficiency, 57 (January, 1953), 375~383.
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facing up to the fact that the child is retarded.

Through his long experience with parents Kannar has found that

parents have offered practical and valid materials for logical steps

for counseling by the questions they asked. "There are worthwhile

compilations of questions asked by them, indicating specific areas of

puzzlement, needs for clarification, etiological quandries, unrealistic

expectations, attitudes of ambivalence, disillusionment and guilt, over

and above the desire for an unequivocal, easily comprehended appraisal

of the child's cQ!ldition in terms of domestic, scholastic, and conununal

relationships.n l

For further discussion and suggestions he speaks of parental

curiosities and divides these in five groups:

1. Diagnos'tic Formulation

2. Problems of Etiology

3. Progr!ostic Guidance

4. Family Structure

5. Therapeutic Planning2

These are steps counselors could use for a systematic program in

helping parents, child and family.

Another siIrd.lar contribution is Rosen' 8 3 exploratory study designed

to present in a systematic way various phases of development in the

1L. Kanner, "Parent Counselirlg," in J. Rothstein, 1;~eD,tal.Reta.x:d~
tion: Readinqs and Resources, (l~e't~ YorI{: Holt, Rinehro--t and ~?linston,
1961), p. 453%.1

2Kanner, loco ~., pp. 453-461.
3
Rosen, ~. cit., pp. 522-528.
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mother's understanding of her retarded child. Using the adaptation

of John Dewey's "Steps in Thinkingtr he follows a similar pattern of

organization called the "Outline of Developmental Phases." 1V'ith the

understanding that there is an overlapping of time and degree in these

phases he places them in the following order for clarity sake:

1. Awareness of the problem

2. Recognition of the problem

3. Seeking for the cause

4. Seeking for the solution

5. Acceptance of the problem

This study COIlcluded that the mothers showed a marked similarity

in attitudes and opinions toward their child's retardation. They seem

to follow a general pattern of development with individual differences

and seemed to be affected very little by intellectual factors. Mothers

seek to accept but at the S~~ tirrre resist acceptance of their child's

disabilities. It was noted in this study that the school can be a

beneficial and sustaining influence for the mother during these trying

times.

The data obtained from this study showed that the medical profes

sion needs to be enlightened in the problem of mental retardation. As

a result, from the methods used by physicians in telling mothers of

their child, most mothers showed unfavorable attitude t~wards the medi

cal profession.

}t'rom the reports given by these mothers the public l.acks an

understanding attitud~ of mental retardation.
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Rosen feels the major contributions from this stu~, if used

prudently, can serve as a guide 1·or anyone working with mothers of

retarded children.

Thurston1 and Blodgett2 seem to agree with other experts on

three stages in the effective counseling of parents by presenting these

three stages:

1. Acceptance of the disability

2. Setting some rather long-range plans

3. CounselL~g the parents about attitudes and feelings

If there really are orderly stages of parental coping, Wol1·ens-

berger questions the order of the above. He wonders if t:hese stages

of Thurston ~~d Blodgett should not be totally or partially reversed,

putting counseling first, planning next, and acceptance last.)

In searching for information a.lld knmiledge on the topic of counsel-

ing parents one cannot overlook the literature on parental attitudes

and reactions. The list of emotional reactions and attitudes of parents

described in the literature seems to be aL~ost infinite according to

Wolfensberger's list:

alarm, ambivalence, anger, anguish, anxiety, avoidance,
bewilderment, bitterness, catastrophic reaction, confusion,

lJohn Thurston, irCol1nseling the Parents of 11entally Retarded Chil
dren,tt Training School Bulleti;n, 60 (l~ovember, 1963), 113-1J.7.

2H. E. Blodgett, "Helping Parents in the Community Setting,"
33rd Spring Conference of the ~··roods School (Minneapolis, 1958), p. 347.,
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death wishes, denial, depression, despair, disappointment,
disbelief, dissociation, embarrassment, enV)r, fear, finan
cial worries, frustration, grief, guilt, helplessness,
hopelessness, identification, ~~~obility, impulses to des
troy the child, letllargy, mourni.ng, over-identification,
pain, projection, puzzlement, regret, rejection, remorse,
self-blame, self-pity, shame, shock, sorrow, suicidal
impulses, trauma, etc. 1

While mar~ writers have stated that guilt is the most prevalent

reaction, Grebler2 has suggested in her study of parental attitudes that

perhaps frustration is the comraon denominator of all the unique problems.

Another author has approached the emotional reaction of parents in

the light of grief and anger. Before parents can reach trie point of

truly accepting the child's handicap, Cohen finds that they have to work

through a series of difficult stages:

(1) experiencing a period of grief; (2) acknowledging and
learning to handle their anger; (3) dealing with the anxieties
aroused by the irnpact of the child's h&""1dicap on their usual
adaptive patterns; and (4) malcLng certain adjustments in
their way of life that will affec~ not only the handicapped
child but the total farrdly unit. 3

These adjustments should be understood by any counselor who will be

of assistance.

Based on Olshansky, personal and professional experiences and that

of the Children's Development Clinlc staff in counseling parents of

severely retarded children, Olshansky has shown that most parellts of a

lwolf ~iolfensberger, "Counseling tIle Parents of the Retarded," in
A: Baume~ster, J::!ent~l R~t~~at~on_APpraisa~i Zducation and Rehabilita
~ (Ch~cago: Ald1ne Puol~sh~ng Co., 1967" p. 330.

2Anna lJarj"e Grebler, "Parental Attitudes tovrard I~lentally Retarded
Children, t1 Arnerican J ourp...al of 1~lent2.1 Deficien~c~y', I..,TJI (January, 1952),
475.

3pauline C. Cohen, n TIle Impact of the Handicapped Child OIl the
Family," Social Case"fi~~lrI~, lLIII, (;·fu.rch, 1962), 137.
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mentally retarded child suffer a "chronic sorrow· which has not always

been recognized by professional personnel WllO work with them. Parent

personality, ethnic group, religion, and social class are factors which

influence the intensity of this sorrow. Counselors often over-emphasize

acceptance. His suggestions to counselors are:

First, the professional worker should abandon the
siIrLplistic and static concept of parental acceptance.
Every parent--whether he has a normal or a mentally de
fective child--~ccepts his child and rejects his child
at various times and in various situations.

Second, the professional person's perceptions of the
, parent 'W'ill be different if he accepts the idea that chronic

sorrOVT is a natural, rather than a neurotic reaction.1

He feels that if the validity-of chronic sorrm-T is recognized the

counselor will counsel parents in the light of helping them to increase

their comfortableness in living with and managing the child.

In reference to the variety of reactions described by the preceding

Blld other experts, Barsch pointed out in his study that: "The general

tendency to characterize parents of handicapped children as guilt-

ridden, anxiety-laden, overprotective and rejecting beings is unfor-

tunate. While it is true that such cases exist, the majority of the

parents are unduly stigmatized by this generalization.1I2

It seems that this may suggest to counselors that caution should be

taken in putting labels on parents. 1~ of these traditional adjectives

which have been applied to this population are not inevitable conse-

quences of havL""1g a handicapped child.

Is. Olshansky, "Chronic Sorrow: A Respunse to Having a Mental1J"
Defective Child,n Social Casewo1js, XLIII (4 April, 1962), 192.

2Ra\t H. Barsch, The Parent of the Handi.c.1.pped. Child (Springfield:
C~3rles C. Thomas, i9bU), p. 342. . -- 4
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Professionals would be lacking in their search for information

if the connnents and publications of parents were overlooI-ced. There

have been many concerned parents who have expressed their views, needs,

and advice to professionals.

Papish1 obtained opinions of a representative cross-section of

parents' group membersllip of the National Association for Retarded

Children. It represented the views of men and women from eve~ section

of the Uni_ted States. From the professionals, namely physicians, psy-

chologists and social workers, parents want franImess and truth. From

educators they expect leadership in educating the public in the field

of mental l·etardation. From the commurdty they want a place of dignity

in society for their child.

J~ter sumrnarizing major problems of parents 1'-lurray states their

greatest need, "Constructive professicnal cOllllseling at various stages

in the child's life will enable us as parents to find the answers to

our own individual problems to a reasonably satisfactory degree. tt2

From Patterson one can use the following suggestions:

1. Tell us the nature of our problem as soon as possible.
2. Always see both parents.
3. 1fatch your language.
4. Help us to see this is 01~ problem.
5. lIelp us to Wlderstand our problem.

11'1. Papish, trunders-tand"'ng the Needs and Desires of the Parents of
the Retarcled Crlild," Proceedings_~f· the 35t.h Conference of,. the Cllild
!!esear'yh G}J.ntcs 01: the ~\joOd.S SCll,ools (LaI1ghore, Penn., 1953), pp. 53-55.

21irs • 1·1a.x A• .fvlurray, ftlIeeds of Farer.lts of lferJ.tally Retarded Chil
dren, n !n!e!~C~l.rl Journal of- lfent[~.J.Dc.ficiellc~, 63 (l*Iay, 1959), 1087.
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6. Know your resources.
7. Never put us on the defensive.
8. Remember that parents of retarded children are just people.
9. Remember that we are parents and that you are profeisionals.

10. Remember the importance of your attitude toward us.

In parallel to Patterson's comments, Jordan has suegested ten

commandments for counselors:

1. Be honest in your appraisal of the situation and explain
it without unnecess~ delay.

2. Deal with both parents, since they are a natural unit.
3. Be precise, but do not be unnecessarily technical in

yOllr explanation.
4. Poirlt out who rnust be responsible ultimately.
5. Help the parents grasp the issues.
6. Keep in wind the referral agencies that can be of

assistance.
7. Avoid precipitating ego defensive reactions in the

parents.
8. Do not expect too much too soon from the parents.
9. All(YA parents their quota of concern and uncertainty.

10. Try to crystallize positive attitude~ at the outset
by using good counseling techniques.

These studies and publications reveal that parents are seeking for help

but finding little.

One can conclude that there have been many opinions, publicatio!lS

and obsel~ations regarding the factors determining the techniques and

methods for counseling parents. It has also been stated that much ha.s

been written on parental attitudes and reactions to a retarded child.

Helpful hints and advice from parents have been given to professionals.

These resources can be useful to all professionals concerned in

order to proceed with the next important step that should be taken--

~l:ective parent cou.~seling.

1L. L. PattersOI1, "Some Pointers for Professionals," Child.ren, 3
(February, 1956), 15.

2J d .+or an, OD .. C 1. v • ,
...;..J;.._

p. 66.
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The Effect That Parent Counseling lIas on Parental Attitudes
and on the Growth and LJeveloDrnent of This Child

d

Investigators have noted that studies reporth-"g on the value and

effect of counseling parents of handicapped childl"en come mostly from

objective observation, and personal experiences, rather tllan controlled

experimental studies. Even though this is so, one would be lacking in

research if these were overlooked, whether they be clinical observations,

experiences from personal observation, or experL~ental studies.

Tizard and Grad r 8
1 social survey showed that families of the

mentally defective have greatly benefitted especially from the help and

advice givell by tIle social worker. The cry for more help from the medi-

cal services seem to express the value of cotUlseling that could be

derived from earlJ" counseling of parents.

Similar findings indicating the need for eal'ly education of re

tarded children and assistance to their parents are found in Y~k's2

experimental stud,y. His findings ShOli that the greater the changes are

in the envirOI"-lllent t!le greater are the changes in the rate of grO't-rth of

the child. It was noted that where there was consistent training and

coopera-tion of parents the preschool children accelerated their rate of

growth. This study made an attempt to point out specific parental

attitudes and behavior t-rhich may affect the grmrth or lack of growth in

IJ. Tizar'd and J. C. Grad, 1he 11entall"'" Handicanned a,.TJ.d Their
Farnilj.es (1'Ie'Y1Y'ork: Qt:ford UniversitJi- l"'l'ess, 19 1. , pp. 120=-131.

23 l.t,- i -r.:,\ 1 'l":"'d +- • -r.s-h ~,!, .... 11 'rJ t d d (U b• iW..rl.t) l.~'~E.~lll?..:.3.vl.on o~. \..fJ. e l".:.enva .:z"" .I.l,,8 .,Ia:r~~ r ana:
Universi.ty of' Illinois :Press, 19j8J;pp. 207-208.
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children of certain families but no clear-cut generalizations were

possible.

One of the major, elaborate studies of child rearing practices,

made by Barsch, had no intention of being of therapeutic significance.

Yet one of the observations was: "The total investigation sequence

had therapeutic significance for most of the parents. II1 ltIany of the

parents reported that the questionnaires and clinical interviews helped

them reevaluate their methods of dealing with their child. Some ad-

mitted that this was the first time that they had stopped to review their

actiotLS and attitudes. Fathers and mothers were able to talk things

over with each other. It has been suggested siIlce the therapeutic

effect was so impressive that these questionnaires be considered by

clinicians in rehabilitation settings.

There have been negative effects that initial counseling interviews

have had on parents. Since this inter,,-iew rfJay be the greatest eInotional

crisis of a lifetime it· should be treated with much consideration mld

empathy. l·1any parents now look unfavorably upon the medical profession

because of lack of tact and empathy during the first stage of awareness

of their child's retardation. Yet, Thurston2 gives a reminder, "It is

far too easy to cast blame upon the physician; it is far hardel-- to

understand the difficulties he faces. t1 He feels that there should be

more research regarding the parent-physician relationship.

~. 3arscll, The l)arcnt of tl1e nandicauDed Child (Sljringfield,
illinois: Cllar-Ies C. ThOinas, 1968), p. 352. -

2tT • Th.urston, "Co1illseling tlle Parents of r'1entall~r FC3tarded
Children,f~ r:r..~t-1nirl£..S·~11001 Bu-llet~~, 6 !'!oTJ(.!:loer·, 19·53), 114.
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Parental counseling has been seen in forms of group therapy.

Olshanskyl considers counseling as a means to provide parents with the

oppor"tunity to air their feelings of sorrow, guilt and anguish, and at

the same tirne to get the support that these feelings are Wlderstood by

others and are legitimate. Bitter's2 study, whose purpose was to deter-

mine the effectiveness of a series of parent group discussions, indi-

cated change in attitudes which helped parents, child and family.

Appell reports on a two-year group counseling project which

brought out these points:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

In general, the counseling served as a catharsis for the
parents.
Parents indicated initial confusion 011 diagnosis, but
after counseling, were more willing to accept and less
to insist on self-discovery of retardation.
There was a freer and more realistic discussion on
retardation and a better understanding.
Counseling helped them to see others were sympathetic
and not rnerely curious and pitying.
'rheil" goal orientation cl1anged.
Counseling eILl1anced the Day Care Center as a helpful
resource. J

There was greater optirr~sm related to the child's future.~

It is evident through these observations of parent counseling,

whether they be from elaborate experimental designs, clinical

l S• Olshansky, "Parental Responses to a l1entally Defective Child,"
Mental Reta~dation, 4 (August, 1966), 21-23.

2Janes A. Bitter, "Attitude Change By Parent of Trainable I·ientally
Retarded Children as a Result of Group Discussion," Excentional Chi].dr..~J
XXX (December, 1963), 173-177.

311. Appell, UChanges in Attitude of Parerlts of Retarded Children
Effected, 1'hrough Group Counseling, n American J ourna.l of l:ental Defi-

• . ,.....~.r\(·~TT I.,.... 19.1'4) 812
.£~encl, J..Jt. v' l..J....i. \ .':.a-S7', 0, •
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observations or personal experiences, that there is a definite effect

on parents, child and family, no matter wllat form or method is used.

Summary

This review of literature clearly indicated that there is an

awareness of an agreement regarding the importance and need of parent

counseling of retarded children. There seems to be no doubt in the

writings that parent counseling is definitely an integral part in the

field of mental retardation. In order that this a-Vlareness become a

l"eality it is up to professionals wOl--king with parents to rnake use of

the available contributions already ma.de, especially in ttds past

decade.

A few COIltrolled experimental studies, with many clinical ob

servations and personal experiences are resources counselors can draw

froln in order to determine the most appropria-ce teclmiques and 1Tlethods

for counseling in a specific situation. Since each parent BJ.'"1d family

is unique and must be treated as individuals there can be no sillgle

systematic theory of counseliIlg. A vast amount of useful infornlation

was found in the literature regarding parental attitude, variables,

factors and developmental stages of parents faced with retardation. The

helpful hints and advice to professionals from parents was not overlooked.

Using these resources wisely one is able to proceod to effective parent

counseling.

Frequently stated is the fact t~nat t~lere have been fe~i controlled

studies ontJ1e effectiveness of parent counseling. :Ne\rertheless, it

was Iloted by a. fe~l elaborate experirnental l)rojects, clinical observa

tions, and per.JCJnal experiences that effective pa.rellt counselillg, no
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matter what techniques or methods are used, shows growth and development

for all concerned.



CHAPTER III

CONCIDSION

It has been highly recognized especially in the past decade by

many observers that: 1) parental attitudes and emotions greatly in

flue'nee the life of their retarded child; 2) the degree to which

parents are able to cope with the situation will be the degree to

Wllich the child will make adjustments in life; 3) the nature of the

family's response to the child will affect his emotional and cognitive

development; 4) the success of working with the child depends on the

continuous, slcilled and intensive work with parents; and $) parents

not only need assistance but are searching and pleading for help when

mental retardation is introduced into their life. These facts have

been investigated and demonstrated in ma~r ways. In these studies and

illustrations there seell'.s to be a prevailing conclusion. Eacll author

concludes with 8.. statement of clear need of additional en!pirical re

search.

Since it is obviou.s that parents corlstitute a large portion of

their child's environment and the need for parent counseling is apparent,

it seems t!lat more definite steps sho1~ld be taI~en in the field of mental

retardation. Those who are concerned about the educa-t,ionand counsel-

ing of rJarents of J"etard.ed c11il~lren Sllould raaI{6 more effort to have parent

cOUIlseling becor;i8 an integral part of the ehild f S vlh.ole develol)rnen"t.
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There is a great need for all professional fields to include in

their education the study of parents of retarded children. Many re-

searchers have stronglJ'" supported both early and continuous counseling

of parents. This education should begin in the medical field and should

progress to all other areas.

Another step that should be considered is one in the field of

education. There has been a lack of cooperation between school and

home, which IT'.ay have caused more problems to parents. }~. educators

have freely expressed their views and complaints about parents flack

of understand.i11g and acceptance of their child. How many adlrinistrators

and teachers have actually made these parents an illtegral part of the

child's education? l~ IP..ajor project that seerns to be necessary irl special

education is the parent-teacher relationship.

Another observation in this review was the lack of progran~ for the

education of parent cOlLl.1selors of retarded children. There is need for

universities and colleges to offer training progr~~s or courses per-

taining to parents of handicapped children. If this need were met,

parent counseling might become a reality rather tllan just an awareness.

There is no doubt that more research would be of great value but

the available research and information should be steps to gre~.ter work

in effective parent counselillg. The cry for help from parents is urgent

and is expressed by Barsch:

The parents of handicapped children conveyed the roossage
in hundreds of \vays throughout tlle study--anci the chorus
is clear. If our nation wishes to optimize the develop
ment of itis handicapped childJ:~en, irlcrease their potential
for COlltribution, strengthen the family model and insure
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a condition of health--the plea of these parents should be
heeded. A wa1 IlDlSt be found ·to understand and help. There
is no choice.

Swmna.ry

Many authors have stated that parents, siblings and social environ-

lrJSnts play an important role in a child's life. ~~ith this in Inind there

are many factors that could arrest the growth and development of a re-

tarded child. The parents' role in the life of a handicapped child needs

prior consideration.

In the early literature on nental retardaGion there was much

written about, the retarded chil.d and very little mention of the parents.

In the past decade studies ~~d observations have sh~m a growing interest

a~rld concern for these parents. :rltrough these studies and observations

the need and importance of parent C ounsel:Lng has been realized. It is

fl·equently stated that paren.t counselirlg should be an integral part of

the field of wental retardation.

lw1any writers and investiga-c:.>rs 11ave studied parerltal attitudes a.'rld

reactio:ns to a r·etarded child. There have been opinions, publications

and observations regarding factors that determine the methods and tech-

niques to be used. in parent counseling. A few studies have shcrcffi t11e

effects that parent counseling has on the parents', child's and siblings'

adjustment and development.

With all the available information L~ the literature concernjng

parents of retarded children and the emphasis on the gre3wt need of these

paI'ents definite steps for more work in effective parent coc.nseling

sho'uld be taIcen.

13arsch, ~. cit., p. 373.
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